Introduction
Cellulose and hemicelluloses can be regarded as the most abundant plant based resource since they are the main structural cell wall components comprising up to 75 w-% of cell wall dry solids content. The main drivers for utilization of plant based resources for novel application areas such as packaging barrier materials, (bio)sensors, OLED displays and selective membranes have been the sustainability trend, fluctuating price of petroleum as well as unique features especially related to permeation and diffusion characteristics of oxygen and water molecules through these materials.
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The gas barrier performance of the material is defined in terms of diffusivity and solubility of permeant gas by mechanism which applies to gas transport through materials. 11 Hydrophilic polysaccharide based polymer films which contain large amount of highly polar hydroxyl groups have an ability to efficiently limit the diffusion and permeability of oxygen molecules especially in dry conditions due to the low polarity of oxygen. At high humidity highly polar water molecules strongly interacts with the hydroxyl groups, and hydrogen bonds between polymer chains are weakened. Strong interactions loosen the structure of polymer matrix allowing oxygen molecules to traverse the film structure and thus water molecules are impairing the material barrier performance against oxygen. Simultaneously they are extremely poor water vapour barriers. The transport of gas molecules through materials is not only dependent on chemical interactions and polarity issues but also on the structural features of the material. Thus, porosity, degree of crystallinity, orientation and density strongly affect the gas permeation, water interactions and barrier performance of the polysaccharide based materials. Crystalline regions and orientation within the material structure generate more tortuous pathways for the gas molecules to traverse, thus significantly retarding the permeation rates through the material. Cellulosic materials are also of interest for sensor applications but in contrast to barrier materials these applications require large surface area and a very fast pathway of molecules to passage through the sample to reach desired high sensitivity. The high surface area in combination with robustness of nanocellulosic films has been shown to be advantageous when considering the development of cellulose-based sensors. 13 In comparison with other microfluidic substrates, cellulose based sensors are less expensive than poly (ethylene terephthalate) and glass based sensors. 14, 15 Supramolecular structure of cellulose is a significant issue when considering the behaviour of cellulosic materials in the presence of water. 16 Nanoscaled cellulosic materials, especially cellulose nanofibrils (CNFs), form strong and dense films that have shown very good oxygen barrier performance also at elevated humid conditions. 3 This has been explained by the high crystallinity of the fibrils (degree of crystallinity 40-60 % depending on the fibril source) and high density of the films. 17, 18 However, the effect of cellulose crystallinity on interactions with water has not been discussed in detail. Furthermore, the influence of porosity on film strength has been determined 19 but film porosity has not been directly correlated with permeability or with molecular interactions in the presence of water. In this context, it is crucial to understand the response of thin nanoscaled cellulosic films and the effect of their supramolecular structure (porosity, roughness and crystallinity) towards changes in surrounding conditions, especially when exposed to different humidity levels and when directly immersed in water. Thin welldefined cellulosic films have been extensively studied using surface sensitive techniques like atomic force microscopy (AFM) or quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation monitoring (QCM-D) 20 and it has been previously shown that structure and chemical composition of the cellulose film indeed affect the swelling behaviour in aqueous media. 21 However the cellulosic substrates used in these investigations were prepared from varying sources of cellulose (e.g. cellulose nanofibrils from spruce, cellulose derivative and dissolved cellulose) and the distinct effect of crystallinity and/or porosity for chemically identical thin cellulose films still remains unknown. Furthermore, attempts to investigate the water vapour uptake ability of cellulosic materials have been carried out mainly using bulk methods such as Dynamic Water Sorption (DVS) analysis [22] [23] [24] whereas with the QCM-D method, which is equipped with humidity module, not only the water uptake and release of the cellulose thin films can be systematically revealed but also the changes in viscoelastic properties (film softness or rigidity) when exposed to different levels of relative humidity can be clarified. [26] [27] These changes can be linked to the performance of lignocellulosic films and materials in order to gain deeper understanding on their water interactions. The overall aim of the present study is to obtain deeper understanding on the water interactions of plant derived nanoscaled materials and structures. In this work the direct assessment of water interactions of cellulosic materials with different supramolecular structures are systematically carried out using a set of surface sensitive methods. Regenerated cellulose thin films with identical chemical composition and simultaneously with different degree of order (crystallinity) are prepared by means of spin coating and Langmuir-Schaefer deposition resulting in highly amorphous and more crystalline cellulose films, respectively. The water vapour uptake and swelling behaviour, and water induced changes in morphology are analysed using QCM-D and AFM, and the findings are interpreted with respect to thin film morphology. Furthermore, the cellulosic structures are surface modified via adsorption by using etherified xylan derivative with hydrophobic moieties, (1-butyloxy-2-hydroxyl-propyl xylan), in order to investigate such simple strategy to tailor the water interactions towards the desired direction and finally, the changes in moisture uptake ability subsequent to xylan derivative adsorption were investigated.
Materials and methods

Preparation of trimethylsilyl cellulose (TMSC).
TMSC was synthesized by silylation of microcrystalline cellulose powder from spruce (Fluka) with hexamethyldisilazane (Fluka) as previously described. 28 The degree of substitution was determined to be 1.6 by XPS according to a method described earlier.
28, 29
Preparation of 1-butyloxy-2-hydroxy-propyl xylan. Xylan extracted from bleached kraft pulp (Betula Pendula) was etherified according to procedures reported earlier. 30 The molar ratio of butyl glycidyl ether/anhydroxylose was 2.0. The dialyzed sample was freeze-dried yielding 1-butyloxy-2-hydroxy-propyl xylan, see chemical structure in Figure 1 . 13C NMR spectra were recorded using a Bruker Avance III 500 MHz spectrometer equipped with a z-gradient double-resonance probe 30 and the degree of substitution of 0.7 was determined. All chemicals were of analytical grade if not otherwise indicated and the water used was deionized and further purified using Millipore Synergy UV unit with 0.22 µm membrane. Milli-Qwater (resistivity 18.2 MΩ) was used throughout the study. QCM-D sensors. The sensors crystals were AT-cut quartz crystals supplied by Q-sense AB, Gothenburg, Sweden. The fundamental resonance frequency, fo was 5 MHZ and the sensitivity constant C ≈ 0.177mg m -2 Hz -1 . Prior to cellulose deposition, the gold crystals were first cleaned by UV/ozone treatment for 30 min followed by spin coating with 2 wt. % polystyrene in toluene (4000 rpm, 60 sec). The coated crystals were dried in an oven at 60 ºC for at least 10 min in order to ensure sufficient adhesion between base substrate and the first TMSC layer. Preparation of highly amorphous cellulose thin film. Highly amorphous cellulose substrates were prepared by spin coating TMSC onto polystyrene coated QCM-D crystals using slightly modified previously reported procedure. 31 40 µL of TMSC in chloroform solution (18.5 mM) was applied to the substrate and the sample was spinned at 4000 rpm with the acceleration speed of 2130 rpm/sec for 60 seconds to obtain thin cellulose films with the areal mass of 39 ± 8 mg m -2 (thickness of 33 ± 7 nm) after desilylation. These substrates are in the following denoted SC or highly amorphous cellulose films. Preparation of more crystalline cellulose thin film. The horizontal Langmuir-Schaefer (LS)-deposition method was used to prepare more crystalline cellulose substrates. 28 About 60 layers of TMSC were deposited on the previously prepared polystyrene coated gold crystal at a constant surface pressure of 15 mN m -1 to obtain thin cellulose films with the areal mass of 39 ± 8 mg m -2 (thickness of 33 ± 7 nm) after desilylation. These films are called LS films or more crystalline films. Both types of TMSC films (LS and SC) were converted to cellulose via desilylation in humid HCl (g) atmosphere for 2 min. 32, 33 These thin films were very sensitive to contamination and variation in relative humidity in the air and thus the desilylated films were stored in a dark desiccator for at least 48 hours, but not more than 100 hours prior to water vapour uptake measurements, to ensure repeatable results. Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM). AFM was used to characterize the coverage, morphology, and roughness of the thin cellulose films before and after adsorption of 1-butyloxy-2-hydroxy-propyl xylan. The samples were imaged in tapping mode in air at room temperature (23 ºC) using Multimode AFM with a Nanoscope V controller (Bruker Corporation, Massachusetts, USA). Silicon cantilevers (NSC15/AIBS), fundamental resonance frequency of about 320-370 kHz and a nominal spring constant of 40 N m -1 delivered by MikroMasch (Tallinn, Estonia) with a tip radius below 10 nm were used. At least there different areas on each sample were analyzed and no image processing except flattening was performed. The RMS (root-mean-square) roughness and skewness were determined from the 1 µm 2 height images with the aid of the Nanoscope Analysis 8.15 software from Bruker Corporation.
Quartz Crystal Microbalance with Dissipation monitoring (QCM-D).
The water-uptake/release and water induced swelling of SC and LS cellulose films as well as the adsorption of 1-butyloxy-2-hydroxy-propyl xylan on cellulose were studied using the E4 instrument from Q-Sense AB, Götenborg, Sweden. The QCM-D technique enables the in situ studies of mass changes taking place at solid/liquid and solid/gas interface. The piezoelectric quartz crystal oscillates at a resonance frequency fo which is lowered or increased when mass changes are sensed on the surface of the crystal. The interpretation of the QCM-D data is described in detailed elsewhere. 34, 35 If the layer is evenly distributed, rigidly attached, fully elastic and small compared to the mass of the crystal, the change in frequency is directly proportional to the mass change per unit surface(Δm), by the Sauerbrey equation.
where Δf = f -f0 is the resonance frequency, n is the overtone number (n = 1, 3, 5, 7,…) and C is a constant that describes the sensitivity of the device to changes in mass. For the crystals used C ≈ 0.177 mg m -2 Hz -1 .
The resonant frequency of the crystal depends on the total oscillating mass, including the water coupled to the oscillation. By measuring simultaneously several overtones of frequency and dissipation responses, it becomes possible to determine whether the layer on the sensor surface is fully elastic or viscoelastic which is not possible by looking only at the frequency response. If the film on the sensor surface is not fully elastic (rigidly adhered), frictional losses occur that lead to damping of the oscillation with a decay rate of amplitude which is dependent on the viscoelastic properties of the material. With the QCM-D the change in dissipation (ΔD = D -D0) is measured and the energy dissipation, D, is defined by
where Ediss is the total dissipated energy during one oscillation cycle, Estor is the total energy stored in the oscillation. The change in dissipation (ΔD) measures qualitatively the rigidity and softness of the film adhered on the sensor surface. The film can be considered fully elastic and rigid when ΔD ≤ 1×10 -6 and there is no spreading of the overtones.
Film thickness determination by QCM-D.
The thickness of the SC and LS-deposited cellulose thin films was determined using a QHM 401 humidity module coupled with the QCM-D. 26 The thickness of the cellulose model surfaces was calculated based on the difference in frequency response before and after film deposition measured in air. Changes in frequency were monitored before and after cellulose film deposition in air upon stabilization of the signal at 23 ºC with an air flow of 0.1 ml min -1 for 25 min. Collected frequency data was stiched together by QTools software and finally the thickness of the films was calculated according to Eq. 3 assuming the layer density of 1200 kg m -3 for the deposited thin cellulose film. films were allowed to stabilize inside the module under the exposure to the relative humidity level of 11% for 40 min. Changes in frequency and dissipation were monitored as a function of time with gradually increasing relative humidity (RH) by circulating different saturated salt solutions (Table 1. ) through the humidity module with the flow rate of 0.1ml min -1 at 23 °C for 30 min. Adsorption measurements using QCM-D. For the adsorption experiments the aqueous 1-butyloxy-2-hydroxypropyl xylan solution was prepared followed by overnight stirring at room temperature 23 ºC. The solution was filtered through 0.45 µm membrane before use. Prior to adsorption investigations the cellulose surfaces were allowed to stabilise in milliQ water to ensure stable zero baselines for the frequency and dissipation changes. After replacement of water in the QCM-D chamber with a solution containing 100 mg l -1 xylan derivative, frequency and dissipation changes were recorded as a function of time for 140 min with the flow rate of 0.1 µl min -1 with subsequent rinsing with pure milli-Q water. Each measurement was repeated at least twice.
Results and discussion
Structural features of cellulose thin films
In order to better understand how the supramolecular structure of cellulose (crystallinity, roughness and porosity) is affecting the interactions with water, the cellulose thin film approach with surface sensitive methods (QCM-D and AFM) was applied. By this approach the well-defined cellulose substrates with identical chemical composition simultaneously with the different degrees of order can be provided. Thus, the cellulose thin film surfaces utilised here provide not only the defined chemistry but also the controlled morphology and thickness which enables the systematic comparison of the water uptake ability of physically and structurally different cellulose materials. For this purpose cellulose thin films of equal thicknesses with different degrees of order were prepared using Langmuir-Schaefer (LS) technique and spin coating (SC) technique. The film thickness values were calculated through the changes in frequency response before and after the deposition of the cellulose layer on the QCM-D sensor surface by applying the Equations 1 and 3, (see also Figure 2 ). The film thickness calculated by Equations 1 and 3 assuming that the density of the formed cellulose layer deposited on the sensor surface is 1200 kg dm -3 yields the thickness of approximately 33 nm. Care was taken that both deposition methods always yielded the thickness values of ~33 nm, and the thickness variation never exceeded 7 nm as formerly reported as acceptable and attainable thickness variation for this particular surface analysis approach. 26 Previous Small Incidence Angle X-ray Diffraction (SAXS) measurements have shown that LS films exhibit a degree of crystallinity of about 60 % and the crystal structure is cellulose II, as expected for a regenerated cellulose film. 21 On the other hand the herein exploited spin coating procedure generates highly amorphous and unoriented regenerated cellulose films. 38, 39 Therefore, chemically identical pure cellulose films with different structural features were obtained, and the influence of crystallinity, surface roughness and film porosity on the water interactions at molecular level can be systematically and directly investigated with nanoscale sensitivity. The effect of film formation method on morphology and surface roughness of the cellulose films was determined using AFM. In Figure 3 , AFM height images and surface profiles of regenerated Langmuir Schaefer (LS) deposited cellulose film after 60 dipping cycles and spin coated (SC) cellulose film are shown. From the surface profiles and surface roughness values it is clear that the LS cellulose film is smoother compared to the SC film. The RMS roughness for 1 µm 2 area is 0.5 and 3.4 nm for LS and SC films respectively. This is as expected since in LS-deposition one bi-layer is deposited onto the polystyrene-coated gold crystal during each dipping cycle, and as a consequence the layer thickness can be controlled without changing the roughness of the film. In spin coating the thickness and roughness is dependent on the concentration of the TMSC solution. To obtain thick enough films rather concentrated solutions had to be used and therefore slightly rougher films were obtained as compared to previously reported thinner films.
A detailed study of the LS film topography reveals that the film had a layered structure and one monolayer was not fully covering the substrate. This introduced a nanoscaled porosity that influenced the interaction with water as will be demonstrated in the following sections. Surface skewness (Ssk) values which describe the asymmetry of the height distribution were measured from AFM data. 40 Surface skewness of LS films showed negative values (-0.2 nm) indicating that the LS sample has porous surface, whereas in case of spin coated films the surface skewness values were positive (0.7 nm), indicating that there are more peaks than valleys or pores. The spin coated film is fully covering the substrate already with one layer and the surface features are larger, thus, even though the roughness is higher for the SC sample, the available surface area is smaller. 
Cellulose thin film interactions with water molecules
Water vapour uptake and softening of cellulose thin films. The systematic comparison of the water uptake and release ability of physically and structurally different cellulose materials i.e. highly amorphous and more crystalline cellulose films were carried out using QCM-D equipped with the humidity module. Mass changes due to water uptake and release as well as concomitantly detected water induced rheological changes in the cellulose thin film behaviour were detected by following the change in frequency and change in dissipation as a function of gradually increasing/decreasing relative humidity. Figure 4 shows an example of the humidity uptake/release QCM-D measurement for both highly amorphous SC cellulose film and more crystalline LS cellulose film. The negative frequency change followed as a function of increasing relative humidity and as a function of time indicates the mass uptake detected by the sensor due to the water vapour uptake. The positive frequency change is related to the release of water molecules from the cellulose surface. Simultaneously recorded dissipation changes give indication on the rheological properties of the cellulose film under the exposure to different relative humidity. Increase in dissipation indicates the formation of soft viscoelastic film, whereas negligible changes in dissipation indicate rigid and fully elastic film. The first humidity step in Figure 4 (RH 11%) is associated with the stabilisation step of the entire humidity measurement and therefore it is set as a baseline in which no changes in frequency or dissipation are detected, and the cellulose films are in the equilibrium state with the surrounding humidity. After the equilibrium step the relative humidity inside the measurement cell was gradually increased up to RH 100% and each humid conditions were maintained approximately 30 min. Up to RH 75% both cellulose surfaces were capable to adsorb similar amount of water molecules whereas the dissipation change remained zero. This indicates that both more crystalline and highly amorphous cellulose films remained rigidly attached on the sensor surface although water molecules were interacting with the film. When the humidity reached the RH 97% clear changes took place when considering the mass uptake and finally at RH 100% the water uptake was even more pronounced. Due to the water condensation taking place at RH 100%, the real equilibrium cannot be reached, and therefore the most reliable responses to be compared are those collected at humidity values lower than 100%. Changes in frequency and dissipation showed the similar response towards gradually decreasing humidity level in the reverse order. Finally when reaching the RH level of 11%, frequency change values for both cellulose layers are slightly higher compared to the original 6 | J. Name., 2012, 00, 1-3 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
baseline level values. This is probably due to the fact that the utilized stabilisation time (40 min prior to the measurement at RH 11%) is somewhat inadequate when considering such hygroscopic material as cellulose. Interestingly, the more crystalline LS cellulose film seems to be capable to uptake higher amount of water compared to the highly amorphous cellulose layer at high humidity (RH 97%). This is surprising since tightly packed crystalline regions are less permeable to water. On the other hand, at the same time the ΔD is increasing more for the amorphous film as compared to the LS film. In order to reveal more thorough information on the behaviour of cellulosic material in the presence of water molecules and to better explain the aforementioned finding, the QCM-D data is presented in a more detailed manner in Figure 5 .
Only the most reliable part (RH < 100%) of the water vapour uptake is compared, and the frequency as well as dissipation responses which are recorded using several overtones (n = 1, 3, 5, 7, 9) are shown. By using data of several overtones the viscoelastic behaviour can be interpret comprehensively since e.g. spreading of the frequency and dissipation curves recorded at different overtones is an indication of the formation of viscoelastic layers instead of fully elastic layer. Water uptake data calculated as areal mass increase determined using Sauerbrey equation, and as milligrams of water bound by milligram of cellulose are both summarized in Table 2 . As already mentioned, the more crystalline cellulose thin film was capable to uptake more water as compared to highly amorphous cellulose thin film especially when exposed to high level of relative humidity (RH 97%). Approximately 33 nm thick more ordered layer could absorb ~0.5 mg water whereas the value was ~0.3 mg for highly amorphous film with the similar thickness, see Table 2 . The reason for the larger water uptake ability may originate from the differences in structural features of SC and LS cellulose films. As revealed by AFM analysis, the more crystalline LS cellulose surface had a layered structure with nanoscaled porosity. This structural feature has also been previously reported for cellulose thin films with significant crystallinity. 28, 41 This feature is expected to influence on the interactions with water since the porous layer may contain more available surface hydroxyl groups due to the higher specific surface area compared the amorphous cellulose surface. Therefore, the more crystalline cellulose layer with the similar thickness and identical chemistry can uptake more water molecules compared to fully and evenly covering non-porous amorphous SC cellulose film. Concomitantly, the dissipation change at RH of 97% was significantly higher for amorphous film although the amount of bound water was lower; compare the Figure 5b and 5d. The change in dissipation is approximately 1×10 -6 for more crystalline cellulose and as high as 6×10 -6 for highly amorphous cellulose (values measured using the 3 rd overtone). This can be interpreted in terms of softness and rigidity of the films: more crystalline cellulose film remained rigid although the hydroxyl groups can effectively bind water molecules, whereas lower amount of bound water induced cellulose layer softening of the highly amorphous cellulose structure. Furthermore, as shown in Figure 5 , both frequency and dissipation curves appears to spread more extensively in the case of the highly amorphous SC cellulose substrate indicating more severe changes in layer's rheological behaviour as a function of relative humidity i.e. fully elastic layer becomes viscoelastic at high humid conditions. Several water uptake mechanisms can be expected to be involved when considering water interactions with highly hydrophilic cellulose surfaces. Hydrophilic polymers such as cellulose and many other biobased materials typically display sigmoidal shaped water vapour adsorption isotherms due to stronger moisture uptake at very low or very high relative humidity. 42 This behaviour can be linked to fast and slow kinetic processes related to fast and slow sorption sites for water molecules to interact with hydrophilic structures. In literature the sigmoid curve is further interpreted by models based on Langmuir monolayer adsorption, BET (Brunauer, Emmet and Teller) multilayer adsorption, D'Arcy Watt equation, Flory-Huggins mixing theories and PEK-model (Parallel Exponential Kinetic model). 23, [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] These thorough moisture sorption investigations have been performed on bulk materials mainly using dynamic water vapour sorption methods and below we utilize this knowledge to further elaborate on the water uptake mechanisms taking place in our system, which exploits surface sensitive methods and ultrathin films of cellulose. At low relative humidity individual water molecules strongly bind to cellulose surface hydroxyl groups finally leading to the formation of a monolayer of water. In the slow kinetics region (11%<RH<97%) water molecules can be expected to have occupied most of the reactive sites, see Figure 5 and Table 2 . Slow sorption process has been explained as indirect sorption onto the internal cellulose surface. Simultaneously the adsorbed moisture may induce polymer swelling and rearrangements of the cellulose molecules. 47 It has also been suggested that water clusters are formed during the slow sorption region, i.e. additional water molecules are adsorbed on the water molecules already bound to the cellulose surface. 43, 47 In our system significant layer softening was not detected at humid conditions lower than RH97%, indicating that moisture induced swelling and clear molecular arrangements did not take place below this humidity, not even in the case of highly amorphous cellulose. In addition, both the highly amorphous and the more crystalline films were capable to uptake similar amount of water molecules, which suggests that the water uptake mechanism was identical up to this point. Adsorption models based on rate theory only, such as Langmuir and BET, seem to be applicable until rather high relative humid conditions, since no indication on layer softening is observed. At high relative humidity, in the region of fast sorption kinetics, water condensation and polymer solvation can take place. Based on D'Arcy Watt's assumption, water interacts with sites where water condenses as a collection of molecules. For soft polymers, which strongly interact with water and for which swelling and molecular rearrangements may take place, the Flory-Huggins mixing theory can be applied as well. 44 As can be seen from the data both the cellulose films swell and thus, they strongly interact with water. The thermodynamic equilibrium is a result of interaction energy between polymer chains and water, and the entropy term of mixing and the mechanism seems to be related to water solvation. However, the more crystalline cellulose, having nanoporous structure, was capable to uptake more water based on direct mass calculations (see Table 2 ) and the swelling was significantly less pronounced. The other mechanism taking place here may be related to capillary condensation inside the nanopores and a larger surface area. Water molecule droplets adsorbed on the pore surfaces are condensed to thin water films within the pores at high RH levels, seen as higher water vapour uptake ability. Nevertheless, the water cannot penetrate inside crystalline parts of the substrate. Altogether, the chemical composition of the two cellulose surfaces is identical and therefore it seems that the differences in water vapour uptake ability and swelling in this study cannot be interpreted in terms of chemical composition and hydrophobic interactions as has been previously reported.
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Swelling of cellulose films in water. The investigation of cellulose interaction with water was continued further to evaluate the swelling of the cellulose substrates upon immersion in water. Figure 6 shows the swelling behaviour of more crystalline LS cellulose substrate and highly amorphous spin coated cellulose film. In contrast to previous studies 20 here the films of equal thickness (33 nm) were compared. Dry cellulose films were mounted in the QCM-D chamber and the measurements were started in air, and at t = 0 milli-Q-water was injected. The injection of water caused a sudden drop in frequency and an increase in in energy dissipation because of the viscosity difference between air and water and also due to the rapid water uptake of the cellulose substrates. The changes in frequency and dissipation caused by changing the media were also monitored for a pure gold crystal to determine the bulk effect. The following values were achieved for the third overtone: Δf = -386 Hz and ΔD = 165 ×10-6. Consequently the remaining change in frequency (Δf) can be attributed to the swelling of the cellulose films. Table 2 . Water vapour uptake data for the highly amorphous and more crystalline cellulose layers. Average and deviation of two measurements. Figure 6 show that, most of the water uptake occurred in the initial phase, which is observed as a steep decrease in the frequency and increase in dissipation whereupon Δf and ΔD leveled off. The decrease in frequency (Δf) indicates binding of water to the film and changes in dissipation (ΔD) describes changes in the structural properties such as layer softening and thickening upon water adsorption. Similarly to the uptake of water vapour, the more crystalline LS cellulose adsorbed more water than the spin coated highly amorphous substrate. This is again due to the higher surface area of the LS substrate due to porous and layered structure. The ΔD curve follows the trend of the frequency shift and is closely related to the effect of the adsorbed water on viscoelastic properties of the swollen layer. The final degree of swelling (mass of water/ dry mass of the film) was calculated to be 72 % for the more crystalline LS film and 4.8 % for the highly amorphous film. It is difficult to compare these results to previous findings on swelling of cellulose model films, since this is the first time both chemistry and thickness is controlled. Qualitatively the results were similar to previous finding 21 but due to differences in thickness, the calculated swelling values were quite different. In accordance with Aulin et al. 21 it was observed that the LS film swells slowly, seen as the gradual decrease in frequency and increase in dissipation that levelled off after about 20 minutes. In contrast, the amorphous SC cellulose substrate immediately reaches a plateau value. This difference in behaviour correlates well with the higher degree of order and observed higher rigidity of the LS film in high humidity ( Figure 5 ). The higher rigidity leads to slower swelling.
Modification of the cellulose surface via adsorption of etherified xylan derivative
1-butyloxy-2-hydroxy propyl xylan is a xylan derivative with a more hydrophobic part introduced to its structure, see Figure 1 . In the previous study the similar xylan derivative has shown rather interesting conformational rearrangements resulting in higher hydrophobicity when exposed to different humid conditions and temperatures. 26 Thus, it can be expected to have influence on moisture sensitivity of polysaccharidic materials posited that the degree of substitution of the more hydrophobic moiety is high enough. 26 Moreover, the properties of cellulose thin films can be efficiently modified by polymer adsorption and many water-soluble renewable polysaccharides have evidenced affinity towards cellulose. 49 Thus, they can be considered as attractive choices for this purpose. Surface modification strategy via adsorption is performed in aqueous media and is thus environmentally friendlier and easier compared e.g. to silylations or other methods performed in organic solvents. In Figure 7 the areal mass changes (m) and change in dissipation (D) upon adsorption of the 1-butyloxy 2-hydroxy propyl xylan with the degree of substitution of 0.7 on the two morphologically different cellulose substrates are shown. From the figure it is evident that the 1-butyloxy-2-hydroxy propyl xylan adsorbed onto both cellulose surfaces and only a small amount of loosely bound molecules is removed upon rinsing. The areal mass change after rinsing was approximately 5.4 mg m -2 on the more crystalline and 4.4 mg m -2 on the highly amorphous cellulose film as roughly estimated by using the Equation 1. This is slightly higher than previous results for unmodified birch xylan on LS cellulose (3 mg m -2 ) 49 and cereal xylan on nanofibrillated cellulose (1.5 mg m -2 ) 50 nonetheless showing that the xylan modification did not hinder adsorption at this low degree of substitution. Previously we have also shown that the driving force for affinity and adsorption of birch pulp derived unmodified xylan on cellulose surface is due to the somewhat limited solubility of xylan molecules. 49 Bleached hardwood xylan forms precipitates already at pH 10 due to the removal of acetyl groups and glucuronic acid groups during pulp bleaching. The xylan derivatisation strategy utilized here, which involves hydroxyalkylation, again improves the solubility of the hardwood derived xylan in water to some extent. 30 It is interesting to note the difference in kinetics compared to adsorption of unmodified xylan. 49 The adsorption of the modified xylan was faster, with a very fast initial adsorption during the first ten minutes that levels off after about 50 min. This could be due to the hydrophobic moiety on the modified xylan which may favor the adsorption on cellulose surface. Similar effect was recently found for the adsorption of hydrophobically modified galactoglucomannan on cellulose. In accordance with previous findings 50 the adsorbed xylan layer could not be detected using AFM, see Figure 8 . The only change observed in Figure 8 was that the RMS surface roughness of more crystalline film increased considerably from 0.5 nm to 2.6 nm. A probable explanation for this phenomenon is that some irreversible changes occurred in the supramolecular structure of the film during swelling in aqueous media leading to an increase in the surface roughness. In contrast, no change in surface roughness (3.4 nm) was observed for the highly amorphous cellulose surface that was already considerably rougher prior to the adsorption experiments. The results indicate that individual xylan derivative molecules are adsorbing on cellulose surface since this xylan derivative is moderately well soluble in water. If the xylan solubility is lower, xylan tends to form small clusterlike assemblies which have been observed on cellulose model substrates. J. Name., 2012, 00, 1-3 | 9 cellulose surface after QCM adsorption measurements. The scan size is 1µm 2 and the z-range is 15 nm.
Finally, the influence of adsorbed layer of etherified xylan derivative on ability of cellulose films to take up water vapour was investigated. Figure 9 shows the humidity uptake for both highly amorphous SC cellulose film and more crystalline LS cellulose film before and after the adsorption of modified xylan. Xylan derivative layer with the areal mass of 5.4 mg m -2 adsorbed on more crystalline cellulose surface did not alter either the humidity response or the viscoelastic behaviour of the film. The film structure was still capable to uptake water molecules but it stayed rigid. In contrast, the behaviour of highly amorphous cellulose substrate with respect to water uptake ability changed upon adsorption of the xylan derivative. 4.4 mg m -2 of adsorbed xylan derivative seems to induce higher water vapour uptake ability at higher humidity conditions. Interestingly, the layer softening was less pronounced, which is seen as lower changes in dissipation values. It seems that cellulose surface morphology has significant influence not only on water interactions, as shown in Figures 4 and 5 , but also on the adsorption of polymers. We note that due to the nanoporous structure of the partly crystalline LS cellulose, the xylan was most probably adsorbed inside pores and thus did not affect the interaction with water vapour. In contrast, the amorphous LS cellulose film had a more dense surface ( Figure 3 ) and thus it can be assumed that the xylan derivative layer was adsorbed on the top most surface. As a consequence of this and the fact that the degree of substitution of the xylan was quite low, it may generate more sites for water to interact with, leading to higher Δf. The observed lowered layer softening tendency (i.e. layer is less pronounced to water induced swelling) at high humidity conditions could be due to the hydrophobic parts of the xylan derivative, which can also be expected to be located on the outer most surface. We note that the degree of substitution of the xylan derivative was too low to significantly reduce the interaction with water vapour in either case.
Conclusions
In this paper direct evidence of the importance of nanostructure of cellulose thin films on surface interactions and on the behaviour of polysaccharide based nanoscaled materials in presence of water molecules was gained. The model cellulose thin film approach was found useful to gain fundamental understanding on the interactions between water molecules and polysaccharides. By controlling the thickness, porosity and crystallinity of chemically identical cellulose thin films it was possible to address the effect of crystallinity and nanoporosity on water sensitivity of cellulose thin films. It was found that a nanoporous but simultaneously partly crystalline cellulose film adsorbed higher amount of water molecules both in humid air and when immersed in water when compared to highly amorphous cellulose substrate probably due to higher surface area generated by the nanopores. Simultaneously such substrates retained their elasticity and rigidity whereas substantial water induced layer softening was taking place when amorphous cellulose substrates were considered. Thin adsorbed layers of 1-butyloxy-2-hydroxyl-propyl xylan with a degree of substitution of 0.7 did not alter the water vapour uptake ability of the cellulosic substrates but an interesting correlation between nanostructure of the cellulose and behaviour of the adsorbed xylan was found. The results suggested that the etherified xylan derivative adsorbed on the topmost surface of the dense amorphous cellulose substrate and was, as a consequence, more accessible to water vapour than the nanoporous cellulose substrate. These findings are of high importance when developing strategies to construct efficient, renewable and bioinspired material solutions using nanoscaled building blocks in which for example the gas permeability and moisture sensitivity are relevant aspects. Generalizing these findings it can be concluded that the efficiency of small molecules to affect surface interactions is strongly affected by the substrate morphology. This is a crucial finding especially when considering the applications utilizing ultra thin films and layers such as in sensor elements and in other electronic devices.
